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Elrich Calls Building a Playground
Over Ancestors’ Graves “Insensitive”

How about Wrong, Disgusting, Horrifying and Racist?

BETHESDA, MD – County Executive Marc Elrich told a radio audience last week that he finds
Montgomery Park's head Mike Riley’s plans to build a playground over the graves of Black
ancestors “insensitive.”

“Our County Executive must be either the king of euphemism,“ according to Macedonia Baptist
Church Rev. Seygun Adebayo, “or more horrifyingly racist than I thought. Actually, it's spiritually
disgusting to call Riley merely ‘insensitive.’ Our Black community calls his plan racist and I
believe we know all kinds of racism when we see it.

“It’s like calling the Nazi guards who danced on graves during WWII playful.”

“We understand how racists created Parks and Planning during the Jim Crow era to allow it to
ignore the Black community just as it obviously as it ignores you, Mr. Elrich,” said Marsha
Coleman-Adbayo, President of the Bethesda African Community Coalition.  “We ask you again
to zero out Parks and Planning budget until they comply with the 1964 Civil Rights Act and stop
discrimination against Black people.

“Mr Elrich, we ask you to use the bully pulpit of your office and your powerful voice to call for the
resignation of Mike Riley, based on his racist email to the Black community,” she said. “His email
was not merely insensitive. Iit was racist! How can you solve a problem if you're not willing to
acknowledge it?



“If Riley, his boss Casey Anderson, and HOC refuse to talk with you and our Black community,
Mr. Elrich, that means they are rogue agencies. And your only option is to invoke eminent
domain and transfer the land to Macedonia Baptist Church,” Coleman-Adebyo said.

“We will be demonstrating again in front of Riley’s Office to demand his resignation,” she said.
“And Mr Elrich, we await your answers to our demands.


